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Abstract: Our health care system is constantly adapting to change at an increasingly rapid

pace. Unavoidably, this also applies to the field of medical education. As a result, clinical

teaching teams face the challenging task of successfully implementing the proposed changes

in daily practice. It goes without saying that implementing change takes time and that you

need to be patient. However, a successful change process needs more than that. Change

models or strategies could offer a helping hand. The questionnaire Specialty training’s

Organizational Readiness for curriculum Change (STORC) is a tool aiming to do just that.

With a focus on readiness for change, this questionnaire tries to support implementation

efforts in PGME. Additionally, since change is a team effort, it focusses on clinical teaching

teams particularly. In this paper, we offer a practical guide for clinical teaching teams on how

to deal with any concerns or hurdles detected in any of the core elements of readiness for

change, in order to smoothen and support the educational change processes these teams are

confronted with.

Keywords: change readiness, postgraduate medical education, questionnaire, clinical

teaching team, curriculum change, educational change

Introduction
Our health care system is constantly adapting to change at an increasingly rapid pace.

It must deal with new regulations, innovations, scientific progress, social pressures

and other factors. Unavoidably, this also has an influence on the field of medical

education. Therefore, clinical teaching teams must be adaptive to new developments

and face the challenging task to successfully implement the proposed changes. But

how? Here, change management strategies could offer a helping hand. However, due

to a strong disciplinary divide, this helping hand is rarely sought.1,2 Additionally, a

lack of knowledge translation is further hampering the integration of new knowledge

into daily practice.3,4 This is unfortunate, because too little guidance from appropriate

change models could slow down change processes, mainly because opportunities for

advanced assessment, evaluation and planning are missed.5–8 Therefore, it is impor-

tant to develop tools to bridge the gap between change management and medical

education. The questionnaire Specialty Training’s Organizational Readiness for cur-

riculum Change (STORC) is a tool aiming to do this.9

The questionnaire STORC measures organizational readiness for change

(ORC) regarding educational or curriculum change in PGME, or more specifi-

cally, within clinical teaching teams.9,10 Since this tool was specifically designed

for this setting, it has an eye for the active role of trainees in both educational and
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change processes as well as for the different pressures

to change that are specific for PGME.9,10 Organizational

change readiness reflects the degree to which members of

an organization, in this case, members of a clinical teach-

ing team (CTT), are collectively motivated and capable to

implement change.10 Change readiness determines the

degree of readiness present and is seen as a critical

precursor of successful implementation of complex

change initiatives in health care settings.11–13 The ques-

tionnaire STORC represents the core components of

organizational readiness for change.9 When ORC is

high, team members are more dedicated to contribute to

the proposed change and more persevering in the case of

setbacks. Conversely, when ORC is low, team members

are more likely to consider change as undesirable and

may resist participation.5,11,12,14,15 Change readiness can

be assessed prior or during a change process to diagnose

any possible obstacles in the implementation process in

order to apply appropriate interventions to improve a

team’s readiness. Additionally, readiness can be assessed

repeatedly to explore the effects of these interventions.10

In this paper, we would like to further bridge the gap

between change management and medical education as

well as between theory and practice by providing a prac-

tical guide for all members of clinical teaching teams

(CTTs) to help address any concerns or hurdles detected

in any of the core elements of readiness for change during

their change process. Table 1 shows some examples of

hurdles that might hamper implementation processes and

how they relate to the specific elements of readiness for

change. In practice, a hurdle such as “the lack of urgency

is felt”, could be the result of generic models of CBME

that are not always specifically outlined. This might lead to

in a lack of clarity about its content, meaning or

relevance.16–18 Alternatively, a hurdle such as “lack of

management support” could lead back to the complex

dynamics of a teaching hospital, in which clinical service

and medical education are interrelated and potentially have

competing goals.19,20

Column 1 shows the subscales of the questionnaire

STORC that represent the core elements of organizational

readiness for change. Column 2 shows possible hurdles

that might hamper the implementation processes corre-

sponding to the core elements of ORC and are related to

hurdles described in change management literature.

Column 3 presents recommended solutions regarding hur-

dles related to the corresponding core element of ORC.

These recommendations are founded in change

management literature as well as literature regarding the

diffusion of innovation service organizations.

In this paper, when referred to a clinical teaching team we

refer to the different medical specialties that provide specialty

training within their own departments in teaching hospitals.

The medical doctors in these departments together form a

clinical teaching team and are responsible for providing up to

standard specialty training programs. A clinical teaching team

consists out of a program director, all clinical staff members

and all trainees within that department. Additionally, when

referred to a local educational board/committee we refer to

an educational board consisting out of all program directors

within the hospital, educationalists, trainee representatives as

well as the board of directors that is present in every teaching

hospital in the Netherlands. Among others, this board or com-

mittee is responsible for ensuring educational quality, a safe

learning climate and mediation in case of a conflict between a

trainee and a program director within their own hospital.

Elements Of Readiness For Change
Pressure To Change
Resistance is part of a normal change process as you alter the

status quo.21 Frustrating as it might be, resistance can lead to

better results when it is used as a resource to improve the

quality and clarity of the objectives and strategies of a change

initiative. By continuously seeking input from your team

members, it can help to correct your own biases as well as

to engage sceptics in service of a better plan.22,23

Program directors are usually the first ones to be con-

fronted with an educational change. The other members of

the clinical teaching teams depend on their program direc-

tor to be properly informed about what is coming.24 As a

program director it is important to realize that the moment

you decide to communicate a change, that change has not

been similarly internalized by your colleagues as with you.

It is recommended to take time to acknowledge the chal-

lenges and to address any concerns or fears colleagues

might have.23 Provide sufficient information about the

innovation and be specific about how this change will

affect your colleagues’ job. It can be beneficial to consider

best practices from other CTTs to help focus on opportu-

nities rather than challenges as well as reduce the per-

ceived complexity of a change.7

Appropriateness
A change addresses a discrepancy between the current

state of practice and a desired state of practice. One of
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Table 1 Overview Of The Elements Of Readiness For Change, Their Possible Hurdles And Recommended Solutions

Subscale Of STORC

Element Of Readiness

Possible Hurdles:

Team Members

Recommended Solutions

Pressure to change … are unwilling to adapt old routines and express

discontent about top-down pressure

● Resistance is a form of feedback. Listen and use it.

● Show best practices from other teams to reduce the

perceived complexity of the innovation.

● Provide sufficient information about the innovation and

how it will affect your team.

Appropriateness … express doubts whether the proposed change

will be an appropriate solution for the intended

improvement of practice

● Define, within the team, what the intended meaning of

the innovation is.

● Show the relative advantage of the innovation, eg, by

means of best practices.

● Let team members adapt and refine the innovation on a

limited basis to let it suit their own needs and local

context.

Necessity to change … feel no urgency to change ● Provide information about the need for change – what

changes in the health care system push this innovation?

● Make the benefits of the innovation clearly visible – eg,

what is its relevance for a trainee’s performance? Define

the long-term gains.

● Use strong leadership to help create a receptive con-

text for change.

Management support and

leadership

… feel insufficient management support ● Show that goals of the innovation align with the goals of

the local educational/faculty board or committee.

● Provide a platform for sharing experiences and best

practices.

● Provide outcome measures at an institutional level.

Staff culture … show limited commitment or shared

responsibility within the team

● Link the innovation to the existing knowledge and skills

base of the team members.

● Create short-term goals with and relevant for the team

members.

● Define your team’s social network and use it.

The formal leader … do not know who has the final authority to

make decisions regarding the change

● Define clear roles and responsibilities for all team

members.

● Identify different leadership roles and systematically har-

ness the efforts of these leaders.

● Train leaders to lead.

Involvement … express that they feel like their opinion is not

taken into account

● Provide accurate and timely information about the inno-

vation and the implementation process.

● Listen to the crowd, use both formal and informal

communication channels.

● Seek input, respond and continue to do so during the

entire change process.

(Continued)
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the key sentiments in change processes is the sense that a

change is appropriate. In other words, the proposed change

is believed to adequately address the discrepancy.25

Appropriateness is important because team members

might feel change is needed while disagreeing with the

specific change that is proposed. Again, best practices

might be helpful to visualize the appropriateness of the

suggested change.7

Furthermore, the meaning of an innovation is usually

not fixed but rather socially constructed and therefore can

be negotiated or reframed.7,26 Thereby, it can be adapted

and modified to better fit the needs in the local situation. It

is even possible to experiment with a change on a limited

basis in order to help you find meaning in a change. This

will enable CTTs to emphasize their own strengths and

make a change valuable in their local context.7,27

Necessity To Change
In addition to believing a change is appropriate, establishing

a sense of urgency is crucial in order to obtain the required

cooperation from your team members. The importance of

this step is usually underestimated. When urgency is low, it

is more difficult to generate sufficient power and credibility

to guide the change effort or to convince others to spend the

time necessary to create a change vision.13

In order to create a sense of urgency, it is important to

explain the rationale behind the intended change; ie, what

forces drive the innovation.13,22 Looking at the current

changes in PGME possible forces include the introduction

of competency frameworks, new regulations, outcome-

based education, a need for more accountability to society,

centralization of health care and so on. Furthermore, it is

important to provide information about future opportunities

and abilities to stand out compared to the current situation.

Subsequently, you need to set targets and long-term goals,13

which could be done within your own CTT as well as on a

larger scale within a group of multiple CTTs in your hospi-

tal that are confronted with the same task. The educational

board meetings could be a valuable platform to develop

these goals as well as discuss them on a regular basis.22

Management Support And Leadership
It is important to realize that managing change is not the

same as leading it. The former means keeping the whole

change process under control, while the latter means driv-

ing the change. In other words, leaders create a vision and

determine what strategies are needed to achieve this

vision, while managers develop plans and timetables to

implement the strategy while keeping an eye on budgets as

Table 1 (Continued).

Subscale Of STORC

Element Of Readiness

Possible Hurdles:

Team Members

Recommended Solutions

Project resources … express a sense of insecurity about whether

they have the ability/skills to implement the change

● Build on existing expertise.

● Provide sufficient faculty development – related to the

innovation (eg, teaching skills) and the implementation

process (eg, giving feedback).

● Provide support on task issues (eg, how to incorporate

the innovation in daily work).

Clarity of mission and goals … miss a clear vision on where the change will

lead them

● Look for a purposeful construction of a shared vision.

Get feedback and adjust if necessary.

● Keep it short and inspiring.

● Create clear indicators of successful change and discuss

them in regular team meetings.

The implementation plan … do not know when the change should be

implemented and what consecutive actions to take

● Break the innovation down in manageable parts.

● Provide clear timelines.

● Monitor and evaluate the impact of the innovation.

Adapt if necessary.
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well.13,28 Yet despite their different functions, they are not

contradictory but rather complementary to each other.28

It is important to realize that dealing with change is a

collegial endeavor. It is teamwork and all team members

have the opportunity to take a share and be a “leader”.13,28

Within CTTs, program directors are usually the formal

leaders of change.5,24 However, leaders as such do not

need a formal title to lead.29 Among others, leadership

entails stepping forward, collaborating as well as practicing

followership, ie, making it possible for the most appropriate

colleagues to take charge within a given team in a particular

context.29 Indeed, a strong guiding coalition, as Kotter calls

it, is a leading coalition that represents all different profes-

sionals involved. When implementing change, a strong

guiding coalition with the right level of trust and a shared

objective is always needed.13

Besides the guiding coalition, the educational board

should be included in planning and monitoring the imple-

mentation process. This will show the members of CTTs that

the educational board is committed early on. Furthermore, it

will provide the program director with a platform for discus-

sion with peers. Additionally, involvement of the educational

board will ensure program deliverables and desired goals are

aligned at a higher organizational level as well.7

Staff Culture
The crucial element to teamwork is a common goal. Only

when team members have a deep desire to achieve the

same objective does real teamwork become feasible.13

For instance, this common goal could be a commitment

to excellence, a real desire to make specialty training

perform at the highest level possible. Trust is vital in

creating a shared objective. Among others, trust can be

created by making sure the change is a topic in regular

team meetings in which the input from your team mem-

bers is appreciated.7,13,30

Teams with a shared goal, mutual support and who

create opportunities for participation and a common value

that the input from all its members is important, are more

likely to develop a sense of collectivity.30 CTTs who are

able to exert high-quality teamwork are better able to

make a proposed change valuable for their local context

by creating strong ownership within the team.5–7,24,31

Thereby, it is important to be able to learn collabora-

tively, ie, building on the existing knowledge and skills

base of the team, learning from mistakes, and being able

to evaluate and modify the original plans.7,30

Defining the social networks within the team could also

be very helpful. Medical doctors tend to operate in infor-

mal horizontal networks which are more effective in

spreading peer pressure and reframing of meaning. On

the other hand, formal vertical networks, are more effec-

tive for cascading information.7 Furthermore, as already

mentioned earlier, the meaning of an innovation is socially

constructed. Strong intra-organizational networks, such as

medical doctors in management networks and vice versa

as well as interprofessional teamwork, can help to facil-

itate this process.7,26

The Formal Leader
Leadership may be helpful in encouraging team members

to break out of their daily routines.7 As the formal leader

of educational change,5,24 program directors need to

empower their colleagues to implement change. This

could be done by defining clear roles and responsibilities

as well as by ensuring the necessary resources are

available.7,13,27 Furthermore, program directors who are

able to gain an insight into the attitudes of the other

team members, such as an active, passive, critical or

non-critical stance, are better capable to lead the team.30

As a leader, it is not only important to gain an insight

into the attitudes of the other team members but also

involves the ability to self-reflect on one’s own attitude.

Leadership can come in many forms and a leader’s mind-

set shapes the way his or her leadership is exerted.32 Being

aware of one’s own leadership style will help to adapt it

when necessary.30 Leadership can also be learned or

improved in leadership courses as well as in communities

of peers. This will help program directors to look at their

own context from different angles and to discover alter-

native ways to shape their leadership within their own

setting.30 Again, the educational board could be a platform

for the program director to share experiences and learn

from each other.

Independent of your leadership style, you need to lead by

example. Behavior that is inconsistent of that what is

asked form others, overwhelms any other form of

communication.13 And again, listen to the crowd. Two-way

communication is essential to receive feedback as well as to

ensure a sense of ownership, commitment and involvement

with your colleagues during a change effort.13,22

Involvement
Creating a sense of involvement, or commitment, among

team members is one of the most important factors in a
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change process.25,33 Commitment can be seen as a force or

mind-set that binds an individual to a course of action that is

of relevance to the successful implementation of change.33

Commitment can be increased when team members feel

empowered to change.13 First of all, those involved should

have the feeling their input is valued and listened to.7,22

This can be done by tailoring the implementation process to

the needs of those involved7,13,27 as well as by structurally

evaluating the change process and build on it.22 Open

communication will also help to create a sense of commit-

ment by enhancing the ability to share opinions and views,

to learn together, and to sustain motivation.30,34

Furthermore, create dedicated time for change by, eg,

adjusting workflows to align with the common vision

when needed and building on your teams’ expertise.13,22

The latter can be done by support networking with peers or

other CTTs and by creating opportunities for training or

conference leave when relevant for the change process.22

Again, communication is vital. Provide accurate and

timely information about the impact of a change and its

implementation process by using different forums such as

team meetings and memos.7,13,22 Additionally, it is impor-

tant to realize that effective information transferal does not

happen overnight; it takes a lot of repetition, especially in

a time-constraint environment such as health care.13

Project Resources
Resources include multiple factors such as time, money,

knowledge and skills, but also structure and attitudes.7,13

Before a change is implemented it is crucial to think about

what new behavior, skills and attitudes will be needed in

the new situation. This needs to be compared with the

existing knowledge and skills base of the CTT, after

which it can be determined whether additional training or

support is needed.13,22 It is important to bear in mind that

team-based training as opposed to individual training

might also enhance the sense of shared commitment and

ownership.7,34

Improving the feasibility and workability of innova-

tions is also part of this process.6,7,22 For instance, you

decide you want to include a moment of direct observation

of trainees during their consultations once a week. Then

you need to ensure all team members are aware of the

desired competencies of trainees as well as being compe-

tent themselves in providing feedback on those competen-

cies. Additionally, more structural adjustments include

incorporating extra time for observation and feedback in

consultation schedules.

Clarity Of Mission And Goals
Vision is an aspirational picture of what your CTT would

like to achieve or accomplish in the future and why the

team should strive to create that picture. In other words, a

vision is something to be pursued. A clear vision serves

three purposes. First, it acts as a filter to separate what is

important from what is not. Second, it motivates action

that is not necessarily in people’s short-term self-interest

but subserves a greater good. And last, it helps to align

different people and coordinate their actions.13

Among others, an effective vision is desirable, feasible

and focused. An effective vision should comprise realistic

goals and be clear enough to provide guidance.13,23

However, above all, it should have an emotional appeal.13,35

For instance, to strive for being the best or most desired

placement for trainees to learn a certain skill. When creating

a vision on how a CTT could stand out in the future, you

should always take the balance of costs and benefits of the

entire group into account. Therefore, the development

of vision is a delicate task that requires time and

teamwork.7,22,23

The Implementation Plan
Planning the implementation of a change involves provid-

ing a clear timeframe, determine responsibilities within the

team and establish explicit goals in the short as well as the

long run.6,13 Planning for short-term wins is necessary, as

short-term wins will help fine-tune vision and strategies,

help to justify short-term costs involved and build morale

and motivation.13 Furthermore, identify possible commu-

nication channels to use.7 It is also important to incorpo-

rate rigorous evaluation into the implementation process.

This will help to identify any possible hurdles and enable

you to modify your strategy in a timely fashion.22

Additionally, it will ensure you monitor whether the

defined goals are reached within the desired timeframe.27

However, making an implementation plan not only

involves providing timelines and evaluation plans.

It also entails improving the feasibility of a change. For

instance, by breaking down the innovation into more man-

ageable parts, the perceived complexity of a change pro-

cess can be decreased.6,7

General Remarks
It goes without saying that implementing change takes

time and requires patience. Do not expect a clean road to

victory but rather an organic process including positive
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surprises and setbacks. Try to stay focused and keep mon-

itoring any adjustments made to the innovation itself or the

implementation process. This is particularly important,

since the composition of a CTT may vary quickly, parti-

cularly because trainees tend to stay within the same

department only for a limited amount of time.

Furthermore, different strategies might be needed during

different phases of the implementation process.23

Therefore, when interpreting STORC it is always impor-

tant to consider the phase of change you are in.

Additionally, the educational systems itself should also

be taken into account. Diversity in curriculum structures

across teaching sites such as longitudinal programs versus

rotation-based programs, as well as differences in health

systems, could bring forward other needs when imple-

menting the same change at different settings.2 Not sur-

prisingly, within these different educational settings, one

should also be aware of the influence of the organizational

culture which could differ between countries, between

organizations within countries and even between depart-

ments within the same organization.2,36

As mentioned earlier, this practical guide aims to help

bridge the gap between theory in practice. To further

enhance this effort, clinical teaching teams should be

encouraged to demonstrate which change models were

used in their educational settings, and share their best

practices as well as the hurdles they were faced with in,

in order for others to learn from. Second, further empirical

study should help to strengthen the recommendations

given in this practical guide. One format to do so would

be to study a specific strategy for change in a real change

setting using the methodology of action research. By using

this format, multiple change strategies could be investi-

gated, including ORC as described in this practical guide.

To Conclude
This practical guide aims to provide clinical teaching

teams a helping hand in change processes by offering an

insight into the different elements of readiness for change

as well as by suggesting practical solutions when problems

arise. The importance of shared commitment and leader-

ship was emphasized, whether or not titled positions are

hold. Above all, change is a team effort and requires

collaborative learning. The more a CTT is able to system-

atically identify, interpret and share new knowledge, to

link it to the existing knowledge base and to subsequently

put it to appropriate use, the better it will be able to

anticipate on the continuously changing environment.
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